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The Hares
gone to
Savage River

Warning - This Publication may contains

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2042 Bellevue Ave.South Launceston: Hare Rickshaw

Run Report:
The HASHERS start arriving early for
the post Easter run as they know that
this is the last daylight savings run
and are keen to get underway at 6:30
pm sharp as sunset is now at 7:02 pm.
There is no sign of the HARE but the
HASH trailer laden with kegs of heavy
and light beer is parked in the driveway. The empty fire pot is set up in
the centre of the driveway but not a
skerrick of kindling can be found.
More HASHERS have arrived and it is
now 6:30 pm, still no sign of the
HARE. Mr Sheen pulls the horn out of
his bag and starts playing reveille.
As the sound of reveille echoes
around the neighbourhood Jinelle
( Rickshaws wife) steps out onto the
upper balcony just as the Pope did as
he blessed his loyal followers from
the balcony of the Sistine Chapel on
Good Friday. There is silence as
Jinelle announces that Rickshaw was
called out for work at 6:30 am to go
to Savage River and he is not expected back until 9:00 pm. As Rickshaw left for work in the dark he gave
Jinelle ONE stick of chalk and instructions on how to set a HASH run. Jinelle
calls ON ON the run starts on Meridith
Crescent. Mr Sheen HORN up to his lips
leads the pack across the five ways up
Normanstone Rd down Ainsley St up the
right hand side of the divided Gasgoyne
St to the first check at the Eurella St
junction. The trail is found going down
the left hand side of Gascoyne St back in
the direction from where we came.
HASHER are seen emerging from the
Agapanthis plants in the dividing strip of the road and this
bunches the pack up as it turns into Chifley St. The trail then

winds back and forth around the side streets before
heading down past the nursing home onto Hobart
Rd. A quick loop through the industrial estate behind
the supermarket finally has the pack heading in the
direction of the ON HOME via Ormley, Pyena
Street’s and the six ways. A well thought out run of
about 8km which kept the pack together and not
venturing more than 1.5Km from the ON HOME

The ON ON:
The sun has set, it is dark and it is starting to get
cold as the HASHERS return to Bellevue Avenue.
There is still no sign of the HARE Rickshaw and the
fire pot is still empty. The kegs are soon tapped,
Pash is converting all the HASHERS spare change
into raffle tickets and Scary is calling out we know
who has not paid. The barbecue is lit and the
HASHERS are soon huddled around to keep warm
as the GM Tagg throws on a couple of large rump
steaks. The topic of conversation soon changes
to the AFL as Goblet is promoting his footy tipping contest and announces that Inlet is leading
the contest and identifies those who are falling
behind . Ginelle reappears on the Popes balcony
and announces Rickshaw is nearly home. The GM
from last year Don’t Know Him discovers that
Fingers is wearing his HASH jacket. Fingers informs him that he knows he has the wrong jacket
on and he has been using Dot Know Him’s jacket
as a smoking jacket as he is travelling with Pash
tonight and Pash does not like the smell of cigarette smoke in his car and reluctantly swaps
jackets.
Rickshaw finally arrives home and produces four
large boxes of kindling from behind the boat
shed and the fire pot is soon glowing. As the
skulls have already been done a late skull is
called and Rickshaw is soon downing an ale for
leaving Jinelle with only one piece of chalk and
not showing her where the fire wood was stored.

Is there any
wood in your
ute Tyles

SKULLS:
Rainbow: Birthday boy
Mr Sheen: For finally remembering to bring the
HORN and blowing it.
Bugsy : For stuffing up the dates in the TRASH.
Hash Pash: Participating in the Metro strike for
$0.30 an hour and being stood down for a day
without pay.
Late Skull
Rickshaw: Forgetting the fire wood and only giving Janelle one stick of chalk.

Raffle:
Hash Pash has once again done a great job of topping up the clubs coffers offering great raffle prizes.
This weeks meat tray was won by Bugsy, Scary
picking up the wine and Abba the six pack.

Joke of the week

Email your Jokes to Bugsy if you want them in the TRASH libby25@bigpond.net.au

A drunk man who smelled like beer, sat down on the tube
next to a priest. The man's tie was stained, his face was
plastered with red lipstick, and a half-empty bottle of
gin was sticking out of his torn coat pocket. He opened
his newspaper and began reading. After a few minutes
the man turned to the priest and asked, "Say Father,
what causes arthritis?" The priest replies, "My Son,
it's caused by loose living, being with cheap, wicked women, too much alcohol, contempt for your fellow man,
sleeping around with prostitutes, and the want of a good
bath." The drunk muttered in response, "Well, I'll
be damned, " Then returned to his paper. The Priest,
thinking about what he had said, nudged the man and
apologized. "I'm very sorry. I didn't mean to be so rude.
How long have you had arthritis?" The drunk answered, "I
don't have it, Father. I was just reading here, that's
why the Pope's retiring early.!!"

Goblets Footy Tipping
Round one
Inlet has hit the lead after week one and has been rewarded with a warm six pack of our sponsors
product. Goblet has made sure the that the six pack is warm so that Inlet does not use it as a traveller
when he drives home after the ON ON.
Don’t Forget to be financial and get your footy tipping in before kick off time. Send your tips to

maxrundle@bigpond.com

Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trailmaster: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy

Next Weeks run 9th April
Hare Boong Samclay Court Perth.
16th April Hare Two Bob from Hash Pash’s Munford St kingsmeadows
23rd Aprill Hare Gumboots run commences from opposite the Norwood Primary school
58 Norwood Avenue then back to Tagg’s for the ON ON at Poplar parade Youngtown.

LH4 Ph 0408139601 (Magpie)
11th April Hare One Hump Perth

Up coming events
LH3 run 2050
Saturday 1st June venue to be confirmed.
LH3 Camping trip: The Hashers who went on the Abt Railway trip are organizing another Hash camping
weekend on the 20th/21st April. This time they will be visiting the Chain of Lagoons on the sunny east
coast. All Hashers are welcome to attend. See Scary for details.

